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JUDSON HIGH SCHOOL
ROCKETS
Women's Athletics
We have a lot of stuff going on in the past two weeks here at Judson!
Senior Catcher, Ari Alejandro
signs NIL with Our Lady of the
Lake

Alumni Game was a success!
Thank you!

Despite the cold temperatures, Judson
alumni came out to PLAY BALL!
The softball team recognized their server,

Valentine box exchange!

Wanda who has been serving them for
several years with a personal thank you note
and Judson t-shirt in Brenham to show their
appreciation.

Valentine TEAM box exchange ... Girls exchanged
boxes between JV and Varsity Teams!
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JUDSON HIGH SCHOOL
ROCKETS
The Judson team recognized the Judson High Special Olympic team with their
pre-season home opener against Austin High. This was part of their support
of working as a UNIFIED program.

Judson softball finishes their Brenham tournament weekend with their annual
meal @ Coach Urbanovsky's parents' home.
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JUDSON HIGH SCHOOL
ROCKETS
The Judson Boys basketball team won The District
Championship for the 3rd straight year with a 12-2 district
Record. They also have won the Bi-District title defeating San
Antonio L.E.E. 65-59 . Will be taking on Lake Travis Feb. 25 in the
2nd round at Strahan Arena on the Texas State Campus.

THANK YOU!
ROAD TRIP snacks before
game in San Marcos
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VETERANS HIGH SCHOOL
PATRIOTS
What a month for Patriot Nation! Our winter and spring sports are busy
competing and we have a lot to celebrate. The girls basketball team ended on a 4
game winning streak, Sr. A. Cleveland was selected to the 1st team all district,
Soph, J. Lenior was selected to the 2nd team all district and Sr. A. Gutierrez, Sr.
Mariah Shanklin, Sr. Savan Martinez selected to the honorable mention team.
The Women's Soccer Program began the second round of district play this
month with a little team bonding thanks to the generosity of our Patriot Parents.
Time was spent carb loading during a "Galentine's Picnic" after our Valentine's
Day practice on 02/14. Our girls in blue continue to #EETED on and off the pitch,
elevating each day with a perspective to finish out this season as strong as
possible.Veterans Tennis is off to a great start to our spring season. We have
played 4 tournaments so far and competed very well and improved individually
and as a team. We have had numerous top 4 finishes. We had Cooper Baldwin
and Addison Kardos win one tournament and finish runner up once for mixed
doubles. Eliron Rosin and Ryan Santana finished runner up for boys doubles
once and Ben Botello and Sean Kaua won the consolation bracket once for boys
doubles. Casper White also won the consolation bracket for JV boys singles
once. We still have two more tournaments and districts to complete our spring
season. I am very excited for our growth as individuals and as a team. Varsity
Patriot softball team is out to a great start. With five freshmen on the team this
year, they are young and hungry! The Patriots are working hard and ready to
host Buda Johnson on Tuesday at VMHS! Turn left and run fast, it is Track and
Field season, the Patriots opened the season at Steele HS, the Varsity boys team
were runners up at the meet and the Varsity girls team had 2 athletes finish top 2
in 4 events. The Patriots will be running and jumping at Rutledge Stadium
March 3rd.
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VETERANS HIGH SCHOOL
PATRIOTS

M. A. D. CAMPAIGN
Making A Difference

The Patriot Men’s basketball team secured
their first ever district championship with a
win over Kerrville Tivy!
Way to go guys!
Coach Perez’s team are also bi-district champs
winning a defensive battle versus Georgetown 4238. They play in the area Playoff game Friday
February 25th vs. Brackenridge. Good luck
gentlemen and continue to
Earn Every Thing Every Day…Together!

The state wrestling tournament took place this month at the Berry Center
in Houston and we had our first-ever girl qualify for the state meet.
Congratulations to Mia Trujillo. Mia is just a sophomore so we are excited
about her future in the Patriot wrestling program. Xander Salcido also
qualified as an alternate on the boys side. Baseball and softball have started
district and tournament play. The baseball team won their first game in the
SAISD tournament over Burbank by a score of 11-2. John Stout led the way
on the mound by giving up no hits and no walks over 2 innings. Christian
Garibay and Jason Cantu both went 2 for 2 at the plate to lead the offense.
The powerlifting team has continued their first ever season as well. Avery
Crouch has qualified for the regional powerlifting meet for his weight
class. Coach Bullock and the Patriot Powerlifters are continuing to build
the foundation of our powerlifting program! Good luck to Avery at the
regional meet in March. As you can see, our school has a lot of positive
things to celebrate, but we know not to be satisfied. We will continue to
compete and represent our school and our community with confidence
and great effort!
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WAGNER
HIGH
SCHOOL
WAGNER
HIGH
SCHOOL
THUNDERBIRDS
THUNDERBIRDS
Girls' Basketball
Spring, a time where a lot of high school sports
are finishing up and starting up! Girls' basketball
season did not end the way we would have liked
it, but we accomplished so much! The girls
finished a season of hard work as District
champions in one of the toughest districts
around. Not only did we accomplish that, but we
also had a few ladies get some recognition in the
district: LA Sneed was name Co-MVP, Sahvani
Sancho and Jacy Reese were name 1st team AllDistrict, Aniya Bigley was named 2nd team AllDistrict, Ferline Mass, Yasmine Perez, and
Brooke Bingheim all received Honorable
Mention honors! However, what I am most
proud of is our ALL ACADEMIC HONORS. That
means that they didn’t just take care of things on
the court but also in the classroom. The
following athletes/managers made this team:
LA Sneed
Sahvani Sancho
Brooke Bingheim
Ferline Mass
Jacy Reese
Aniya Bigley
Leila Lewis (manager)
Mary Parks (manager)
Great job ladies so proud of you all!

Girls' Track
Our track team had their first meet and came
out strong.
Varsity placed 2nd overall with 113 points
Top Athletes in The division were:
Vionce’ Olivarez 25 points
Diamond Mathis 19 points
Harmoniey Rector 15 points
4 x 100 relay 1st place
Markajah
Diamond - 1st place
Keviyana
Acacia
100m
4 x 200 relay 2nd place
Markajah
Diamond
Keviyana
Jasmine
400m-Harmoniey 1st place
200m-Acacia 4th place
100 hurdles/300 hurdles- Vionce’ 1st place
4 x 400- First place
Vionce’
Harmoniey
Acacia
Jasmine
Shot Put- E’lisa Butler and the JV placed 3rd
overall! Way to start the season off right ladies!!
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WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL
THUNDERBIRDS
Our softball team is in the full swing of things
now. Hand in hand with full hearts and
determined minds the 2021-22 Wagner Softball
Team is on a mission to be the best they can be
on and off the field. On the field the lady T-Birds
are currently 3-9-1 and 0-1 in district. With every
game, we are getting better, and look to
showcase our full abilities every time we hit the
field. We are very excited this year for the Lady
T-Birds and the new direction they are heading!
Thunderbird Tennis is flying by, and we are showing so much growth and success. We are working hard day in and
day out and allowing nothing to get in the way of our T-Bird pride. As we near the finish line we have one thing on our
mind: SUCCESS!
categories of:

Thus far, our Tennis Thunderbirds have brought home several trophies and medals in the

Boys/ Girls Singles, Girls Doubles, and Mixed Doubles.

The journey has not yet ended, so we are

remaining focused and looking for a strong finish. The Thunderbird Tennis team flies together, stays together, and
reaches new heights together. We are Wagner Strong!

Last but certainly not least, our soccer team has shown great promise as we all are working together to reach
our goals. Our team has shown a countless amount of improvement as well as talent. We have taken some
tough losses, but the second round of district is showing a vast amount of improvement already. The coaching
staff is excited to see where this season will take us! There are a lot of great things happening at T-Bird nation
for our Lady T- Bird. Please come out and support us whenever you can!!

WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL
THUNDERBIRDS
February has proven to be the busiest time of year with basketball and
wrestling wrapping up, soccer starts their second round of district games and
baseball begins tournament play. Although the weather hasn't necessarily
cooperated, coaches and players have not been discouraged. They are working
harder than ever and it's paying off. We're proud of the effort all of our
programs have made to build the entire student through athletics, character
development and, most importantly, academics.
Regular season baseball games began Tuesday and Coach Sudolcan earned
his first career victory over Harlandale HS. Our baseball teams have showed a
ton of improvement during the past calendar year. Our JV team, which is
comprised of an extremely talented group of freshmen and football players, has
already earned a couple of wins.
In the first round of district play, Wagner Boys soccer defeated East Central,
South San, and Judson. Leonel Martinez scored an amazing goal against East
Central from outside the 18-yard box. Roberto Duran dribbled through three
defenders by the left side goal line and scored a cross shot goal against South
San. Cyan Alonzo scored a header and Homero Ortiz scored a "hat trick" in the
Judson game.
Track season kicked of 2 weeks ago with our first meet at Steele HS. Our
boy's team competed!! A lot of work remains for this group of inexperienced
student-athletes. There were great moments to build on as the season
progresses. The keys to success the rest of the way will be continuing to work
on toughness and improving practice habits.
Our wrestling coach, Nick Hernandez, deserves recognition! Coach
Hernandez extended his steak of coaching state qualifying wrestlers to 5 years!
We are lucky to have such a qualified professional on campus. Coach
Hernandez helped Kobey Kahn qualify for the 6A state wrestling tournament.
Additionally, Isaac Rodriguez served as an alternate. Great wrestling all year by
the Wagner Wrestling team.
In a bounce-back season the Boy's basketball team, led by Coach Rodney
Clark, qualified for the state playoffs. In round 1, our boys overcame foul trouble
and a tenacious Johnson basketball team to take the victory by 20 points. In the
second round, the T-Birds faced a one-loss Austin Westlake team. Our Boys
pushed the Chaps to overtime, but ultimately fell in the extra period. It was an
amazing season that all of Judson ISD should be proud of!

JUDSON
MIDDLE SCHOOL
Winston Churchill once said,” Success is not final, failure is not fatal: It is the courage to continue
that counts.” Therefore, in keeping with the Judson Middle School way, we want to encourage you to
collaborate with us as we celebrate our student athletes’ successes, look towards their future, and
hold them accountable to help them become the best version of themselves!
GIRLS ATHLETICS... has been off to a busy start. We are
working hard in the weight room this off-season, while our
soccer team took care of business out on the field. Our 8th
grade team finished with a record of 5-2 and 7th grade
finished 4-3. Although the weather kept us from playing
our final game, we are proud of the season our girls had.

However, we are excited to kick off our last two sports of the year, Track and Tennis! Our Pre-Athletics
classes continue to grow every week. They can't wait for next year!

This month all our athletes participated in our HOUR-A-THON fundraiser. It was a tremendous success for our athletic
programs. Our athletes and their parents worked incredibly hard to bring in monetary contributions for the betterment of
our program. As with anything else, we set it up as a competition, the boys' program vs. the girls, and although the girls got
off to a great start, the boys' program finished strong and won the competition. Thank you to all who supported our
programs throughout the district!

CHARACTER BUILDING FRIDAYS
continue to be instrumental to growing
our young Jaguars into well-rounded,
kind, charismatic student athletes.
During CBF, our athletes are taught
valuable tools that help them to make
positive choices, not only in sports, but
also in the classroom and community.

Along with all the amazing things our student athletes are doing, our coaches are always hard at work. We
could not be more grateful for such a dedicated staff. The effort they pour into our student-athletes every
day, not just on the court or the field, but in the classroom, and at the center of education—which is, and has
always been, a heart for children and a passion for seeing them grow.
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KIRBY
MIDDLE SCHOOL
MIDDLE SCHOOL ATHLETIC
LEADERSHIP COUNCIL

DERINGTON CELEBRATES
30 YEARS AT JUDSON –
KIRBY MS
Coach Derington celebrates her
30th year with Judson ISD this
year. She has spent her entire
Judson career at Kirby Middle
School. A True Falcon –
Through and through

Four Kirby Middle School students were
chosen to serve on the District Middle School

FIFTH GRADE ELECTIVES
NIGHT AT KIRBY

Leadership Council. These young people will
meet monthly to explore was to provide

Kirby held its annual 5th Grade Elective Nights.

leadership skills to our campus. After
meeting, they return to campus and share
what they have learned with athletes

Fifth grade students that attended were able to
sign up for 2022-20223 Pre-Athletics and receive
information about UIL Participation

2 WORDS IN FULL SWING AT KIRBY
Coach Kolowicz instructs students in our
weekly 2 WORDS Session. She shows the
videos, plans the weekly activities, and leads
discussions.

KIRBY WELCOMES NEW TRAINER
Kirby Middle School Welcomes Justin Rocha to our
campus. Coach Rocha is currently serving as Middle
School Trainer for the district, We are proud to have him
on our campu

Coach Myler is giving strategies to the Lady Falcons during half time
of a hone soccer game. The last game of the season is this Thursday,
March 3 at Kirby beginning at 3:50
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KITTY HAWK
MIDDLE SCHOOL
The Kitty Hawk Lady Flyers soccer team

Coaches visit Crestview

will be wrapping up their soccer season this

Elementary to talk to students
about pre-athletics.

week. Some of the girls have never played
until this year and they have improved
through-out the season. It has been a
learning experience for these young ladies.
There were several young ladies that
stepped it up and were fantastic leaders to
the rookies. There success will help to
build a stronger soccer for the future.
The Flyer track season will begin on March 8th
and 9th for the Lady Flyers. The times for
tryouts will start at 3:45 pm and end at 5:45 pm.
The official season will start on March 21st
from 3:45-5:45. There will be a mandatory
parent meeting on Tuesday March 22nd
starting at 6:00 pm.
Tennis Tryouts will start on March 4th
after school and will continue the

Continuing to

following week.

GROW LEADERS - 2 WORDS
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METZGER MIDDLE SCHOOL
Metzger Girls Athletics has been busy with soccer and
preparing for tennis and track and field! Soccer
season will come to an end this week and we will be

Coach Wilson
coaching up the Metzger girls

sad to see the season go. We have had many great

during the game.

improvements and opportunities to learn more about
soccer as the season has progressed. We look forward
to the tennis and track and field seasons and some
warmer weather in the coming weeks!
Our student-athletes (Athletics and Pre-Athletics
classes) were also able to participate in a day of
kindness. Each student-athlete was given 20 heart
stickers to give to different people on campus, then
they recorded the experience in their leadership
journals. The group was able to make the day of about
90% of all campus personnel (students, teachers,
administrators, and cafeteria and cleaning crews).
"I was able to make a new friend because of this
experience", "Some people thought I was being weird,
but others were grateful that someone else would
think about them", "I wasn't too sure about giving
stickers to people, but everyone I gave a sticker to was
grateful and I felt better because I was able to make
them smile, which made me smile".
Each day our student-athletes are growing into better
people and better leaders. We are proud of the
progress we are making as continue to teach and give
them the opportunities to grow!
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WOODLAKE HILLS
MIDDLE SCHOOL

UTSA

Woodlake Hills Boys
Basketball in full swing.
GO CATS!

Members of UTSA Football share life
lessons with Woodlake Hills Boys
Athletics.

Woodlake Coaches visit
with future Wildcats.
The future looks bright!!!!

Coaches Celebrate Athletes ... who
continue to go above and beyond of what
is asked.

Woodlake Girls
Soccer

COMPETE IS
WHAT THEY
DO!
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STRENGTH and CONDITIONING

1. Injury Prevention
Your glutes are one of the main supporters of your lower back. When your glutes are
weak, they may not be able to perform their main function: Hip Extension. If your glutes
can’t do it, your body will find other muscles to take over the job. However, these helper
muscles weren’t designed for that task and can become over-stressed easily. Glutes that
aren’t preforming properly increase the risk of injury to the knees, lower back,
hamstrings, and groin. Therefore, strengthening these muscles is extremely important
when trying to protect your body from injuries. Strong glutes help decrease the risk of
injury.
!

2. Posture
Having weak or underdeveloped glutes can have detrimental effects on your
posture, as they are part of your body’s stabilization system.
3. Athletic Performance
Not only do strong glutes decrease your risk of injury, they can also help
improve your overall athletic performance. Your glutes are responsible for
accelerating, decelerating, changing directions, and creating explosive power
in jumps
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

'NEEDS ASSESSMENT'
As some sports are wrapping up and some are just beginning it is important to not just selfreflect at the end or set goals at the beginning of a season, but to every day make a
‘NEEDS ASSESSMENT’.
What does my team NEED from me to get better? Are you more concerned with winning, or
are you always looking for ways to win? When you get better as a player or as a coach and
have intentional actions, those actions become contagious and exciting!
I Love this thought (Italian expression) –
“Once the game is over, the king and the pawn go back into the same box”
This is interesting because ego can be so damaging regarding teamwork if every chess
piece is not valued. As in chess, no matter what role you had on the team; first off the bench,
a starter, or a hype man or whether you were a head coach or assistant coach – your move
counted! Every position held on a team regardless of how low or high in the pecking order
is important and should be invested in. When a practice, game, or season is over all these
pieces (pawn or king) will all go back in the same box.
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KARL POINTER

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS
Whew! This first month of being on the job here at Judson ISD has been fast and furious. I feel like I
am drinking out of a fire hose and just trying to keep my head above water at times. This reminds me
of when I first started coaching and I was the new coach on staff. Everyone is telling you how to do this
or that, coach this way, no run your drill like this. You try to remain calm so that you present the
image that you are in control meanwhile you are paddling like crazy to stay afloat. I think many of us
in our lives feel like this today, whether it is dealing with that subject in school you just do not
understand, situations going on at home. or the whole covid pandemic. We are all paddling like crazy,
and we are worn out and often have short fuses when it comes to dealing with others. How we treat
each other, or handle situations has become so important. I remember a coach I was working for said
after a meeting, " that was an 'EGR' situation". I asked him what do you mean by "EGR", and he
explained Extra Grace Required. What a great reminder for us! We all have been extended grace at
some point in our lives and who knows we may have been the EGR for someone else. So, remember as
a coach, teammate, parent, or a friend when that hard to deal with person or situation comes up "EGR".
They may look like they have everything under control, but underneath we do not know what is going
on in their lives. We all need a little Extra Grace Required!

i

RUBY DE LA GARZA

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

Springtime ... Home Stretch...
Spring is in the air! I've been waiting patiently for this season, it's something
about being outdoors that relaxes the mind and body and what better way to
get in the right "mind set" than by going outside, breathing in that cool air,
soaking in some vitamin C, while meditating on life. As coaches we talk to our
athletes about being in the "right mindset" daily, before games, during
practice, in the classroom, focusing on positive self-talk, modeling resilience,
and promoting growth within. Spring is here and it's time to regroup,
reenergize, remove any negativity and ingest only positive thoughts that will
empower us moving forward, and send us into the HOME STRETCH prepared
and ready to take on whatever is thrown at us.
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